
Draft Minutes 

Denver Parks and Recreation Advisory Board 

March 10, 2016 

 

Call To Order 

Meeting was called to order at 5:30pm by President Leslie Twarogowski 

Board Members Present:  Marcus Pachner, Jack Paterson, Florence Navarro, Eric Clayman, Frank Rowe, 
Jay Rust, JT Allen, Liz Drogin, Noel Copeland, Shane Wright, Brian Elms, C.L. Harman, David Richter, Leslie 
Twarogowski,  

Absent:  Thad Jacobs, Dwayne Matthews, Fran Coleman, Jason Robinson, Dora Aragon 

Approval of Minutes 

Minutes were approved for Dec (2015), Jan and Feb (2016).  

PRAB Subcommittee Reports 

Parks Designations:  Jay reported that Round 7 was sent to Council, Round 8 in progress.  

Budget:   Frank reported that no meetings have been held yet.  

Rules&Regulations: A meeting is scheduled for March 22nd, 1pm, at The Greenhouse.  

Recycled Water: Jay reported the first meeting was held at the Facility. Scott Gilmore indicated a 
plethora of information is available on a web link which has been set up and that we would receive the 
link tomorrow.  

Directors Report  (Happy Haynes, Scott Gilmore, John Martinez also present)  

Fred Weiss reported on the 2017 Budget calendar with mileposts pertinent to PRAB; approval is needed 
by May 12th. Budget Management change requests for both CIP and Operating Budgets are due in June.  

Fred also reported on future issues to receive attention this Spring: 

Event Rules&Regulations:  It’s a complicated process and presentations on different aspects will be 
made Apr, May, June, and July.  

Fee Proposals: for event facilities (Beer Garden/Skyline Park, Levitt Pavilion/Ruby Hill)- report scheduled 
for April.  

Noise Ordinance: City ordinance revisions will also affect Parks. Report scheduled for May 



 

Upcoming Community Meetings 

A meeting is scheduled March 31st for Westwood Park Improvements.  

 

DPR Presentations 

Platt – Park Hill (“2 Basins”) Stormwater System Update, presented by Jamie Price, with a number of 
planning and managers contributing. 

The project need was reiterated as storm events can and will have significant impact on numerous 
infrastructures throughout the Cole and Park Hill areas. The need for coordination between multiple 
entities is necessary to reduce construction costs and project timelines. The two detention basins still 
under consideration remain Cole and the Golf Course. The Cole open channel proposal at 39th is now 
down to affecting a few rental properties. The City Park Golf Course proposal has generated three 
options for course and basin layout and redesign. The Globeville Landing Outfall was discussed in the 
context of utilizing DPR open space along the Platte. Park land affected would be compensated for the 
new natural open channel and by utilizing existing city owned property adjacent to the northeast.  

Jamie indicated the preferred option selection is due in April. The overall project timeline will extend 
into 2020 (timeline highlights were presented). Denver is the lead funding entity for the project along 
with the other 3 entities (CDOT, RTD, Urban Drainage and Flood Control District). Denver’s funding will 
be from wastewater rate fee increases.  

Jamie and others spoke about the number of stakeholder feedback meetings and venues and the 
continued feedback and presentations over the next month. Further refinement of the draft options will 
be based on this additional input.  

Public Comments: 

Katie Fisher, INC parks committee: Slow down the process. See attached comments. 

Paul Brown: In favor of detention upstream.  

Kate Armstrong, Clayton United RNO:  Perform EIS, in favor of private water collection, opposed to trees 
mitigation at the golf course.  

Liz Orr: Advocates more time for a decision. 

Bridget Walsh: see attached comments 

Jacqueline Lansing: Objects to changes to the Golf Course design.  



Jay Considine:  Asked for project costs for each alternative, the detention volume of each alternative. 
Thinks DPR should be utilizing technical abilities of citizenry rather than paid consultants.  

Andy Seuse: Spoke in favor of the project. 

Derrick Viskosky, representative of First Tee of Denver. Wants to ensure office and community space at 
new clubhouse if one is needed.  

Keith Prior: Seems to be in favor of the project. 

Christine O’Conner:  see attached comments.  

Michelle Segura: In favor of the proposals.  

Jeff Carlson: In favor of the proposals. 

John Prosser: Seemed to not be in favor of any current proposal, stressed holistic approaches to 
problem-solving.  

PRAB Comments: 

C.L. asked for a document from DPR to summarize 

Jay asked about other alternative detention areas which were studied. 

Jamie addressed soil issue concerns at Globeville Landing site. Jay questioned why an EIS is not planned; 
Jamie replied the plans to address with ‘best practices’ in lieu of the time required for a federal EIS and 
little value add to the process.  

Noel asked again about total cost projections. Jamie referred to the website and info to be delivered 
from C.L.’s request (above). 

Other Board Announcements 

David asked DPR again for some dates which would facilitate a PRAB review of the Mountain Park 
System; Arthur to forward open dates to PRAB members tomorrow.  

Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:03pm.  
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